North Texas Aquatic Association

Minutes April 12, 2013

1. Approval of Minutes
   a. Keenan Weiss
   b. Jennifer Kashner-Fry

2. Presentation: “The Devil is in the Details” by George Deines

3. Updates:
   a. NTGG-score sheets are being organized, need for sponsors, banners for fencing, announcing Denton as host for 2014
   b. Parks-
   c. Sports-
   d. AAOP- Meeting was held recently, vendors can stay (set up/take down) for 24 hours before and after event, working on breaks, water taxis, BBQ is going to be at The Tropicana, memberships have gone from $35 to $45, hotel is $99/night and includes parking, speakers still needed,
   e. 2015-looking at moving TPPC to Feb from Jan
   f. World’s Largest Swim Lesson-registration has begun
   g. Pool Manager’s School- Survey is going out for interest to see if it needs to be canceled
   h. Grapevine wants auditors to come out during open swim hours to observe and fill out questionnaire. Contact Jennifer Kashner-Fry
   i. Richardson is getting a new facility-late June 2013

4. Old Business: None

5. New Business: None

6. Adjournment